
Best of Gotham Comedy Live Season 4 
 (Dialogue is Subject to Change) 
 
WELCOME AND THROW TO SEGMENT 1 
 
LYNNE: “Hello and welcome to the Best of Gotham Comedy Live. I’m Lynne Koplitz 
and I’ll be hanging out here, laughing with you through the show. Today we are 
going to take a little trip through Gotham Comedy history by looking at hilarious 
moments from all of the previous seasons leading up to Season 4. So let’s kick it off 
from where it all began. Here are some of the funniest clips from Season 1.” 
 
[Cut to Segment 1] 
 
[Commercial Break] 
 
THROW TO SEGMENT 2 
 
LYNNE: “Welcome back to the Best of Gotham Comedy Live. We just watched the 
best that Season 1 had to offer, so now let’s move on to the best of Season 2.” 
 
[Cut to Segment 2] 
 
[Commercial Break] 

 
WELCOME BACK, SEG 3, TOSS TO BREAK 
 
LYNNE: “Hey everyone, thanks for sticking around, you’re watching the Best of 
Gotham Comedy Live. We’re taking the best moments from the best comics of 
season 3 this round, check it out.” 
 
[Cut to Segment 3] 
 
LYNNE: “Think that’s funny? Wait until you see the lineup from season 4, coming up 
after the break.” 
 
[Commercial Break] 

 
RETRUN, SEGMENT 4, BREAK 
 
LYNNE: “Welcome back from the break, this is the Best of Gotham Comedy Live. 
Season 4 featured outstanding comics like _____ and _____, and we’ve selected some of 
the most unforgettable moments just for you.” 
 
[Cut to Segment 4] 
 



[Commercial Break] 

WELCOME BACK, SEGMENT 5, TOSS TO BREAK 
 
LYNNE: “Hey guys, welcome back! I’m Lynne Koplitz, here presenting AXS TV’s Best 
of Gotham Comedy Live. We showed you the funniest segments of Seasons 1, 2, and 
3, but Season 4 just had so many great comedians we couldn’t stop there. Take a 
look at these other hilarious moments from Gotham Comedy Live’s latest season.” 
 
[Cut to Segment 5] 
 
LYNNE: “*Joke relating to last clip* We’ve got one last collection for you in the Best 
of Gotham Comedy Live, and trust me you won’t want to miss it. Stick around.” 
 
[Commercial Break] 

 
WELCOME BACK, SEG 6, END SHOW 
 
LYNNE: “Welcome back, we’re in the final stretch of the Best of Gotham Comedy 
Live, where we’ve pieced together the very best moments throughout the past 4 
seasons. So, let’s cap off the night with more of the latest and greatest from season 4.  
 
[Cut to Segment 6] 
 
LYNNE: “That’s all the time we’ve got, I’ve had so much fun being here and I hope 
you laughed as much as I did. Thanks for watching and keep it locked here to catch 
these hilarious hits, in action, LIVE Thursday nights…only on AXS TV.”  
 
[END SHOW] 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


